
607/16 Brodie Spark Drive, Wolli Creek, NSW 2205
Apartment For Rent
Sunday, 23 June 2024

607/16 Brodie Spark Drive, Wolli Creek, NSW 2205

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Type: Apartment

Dimi Kostopoulos

0474444034

Chris Paraskevopoulos

0498158929

https://realsearch.com.au/apartment-607-16-brodie-spark-drive-wolli-creek-nsw-2205
https://realsearch.com.au/dimi-kostopoulos-real-estate-agent-from-frasers-property-australia-rhodes
https://realsearch.com.au/chris-paraskevopoulos-real-estate-agent-from-frasers-property-australia-rhodes


$700 per week

Welcome to ArcAn impressive collection of contemporary residences that form part of Discovery Point’s Dress Circle

apartments, with stunning views across extensive parklands and Botany Bay.Contemporary and unique, Arc joins its

sister buildings Greenbank, Verge and Vine as part of Discovery Point’s Dress Circle apartments. Designed to follow a

gentle curve, Arc embraces the magnificent parklands and the formal heritage gardens of Discovery Point connecting you

to your very own oasis. Modern living features:• Many apartments boasting views across the extensive parkland to the

Cooks River and Botany Bay• All apartments have at least one balcony or courtyard to maximise natural light• Louvered

screens for privacy and solar control• Swimming pool and gym facilities• Security parking and basement storage•

Security intercomBoasting spacious and flexible areas, Arc has been brilliantly designed with your comfort, security and

lifestyle in mind.Expansive living areas flow seamlessly through floor-to-ceiling glass doors onto enclosed balconies, many

apartments enjoying vistas that extend across the vast parkland to the Cooks River and Botany Bay. Discover inspiring

living spaces inside and out.Your apartment includes:• Spacious living areas with full height windows and balcony doors•

Elevated 2.7 metre ceilings in living areas• Sleek designer kitchens and bathrooms• Stone bench tops and Smeg stainless

steel appliances• Frameless shower screens• Built in wardrobes and storage• Split system air conditioning• Internet and

Foxtel ready• Security intercomNatural tones and textures are a consistent design feature throughout each Arc

residence.Elegant living areas enjoy colours that create an expansive feel. Bathrooms have frameless glass shower

screens that promote space, complemented by beautiful stone vanity tops.The overall effect is a persuasive blend of

natural and urban sophistication, creating a relaxing home with inspiring views.To help ensure a smarter, safer sustainable

future, Arc has been designed to make an active, environmentally conscious contribution.Arc has access to water

recycling facilities and individual ‘smart meters’ that allow residents to monitor their specific energy consumption. You

can be confident that you are living in a sustainable building.Leave the car at home and hop on the train at Wolli Creek

train station just across the road, or make use of the cycle paths that connect Arc to local cycle  routes.


